Sparrows in the nine-primaried oscine family Passerellidae represent an attractive model for studying avian diversification across North and South America. However, the lack of phylogenetic resolution at the base of the New World sparrow tree has hampered the use of the existing sparrow phylogeny to test questions about the evolution of sparrow traits. We generated phylogenomic data from 1,063 ultraconserved elements to estimate phylogenetic relationships among the major clades of New World sparrows. Concatenated and species-tree analyses of 271,830 base pairs of sequence data converged on a well-supported phylogeny that differs from previous estimates. The resolved backbone of the sparrow phylogeny provides new insight into the biogeography of this radiation by suggesting both a tumultuous biogeographic history, with many colonizations of South America, and several independent ecological transitions to different habitat types.
INTRODUCTION
Sparrows in the nine-primaried oscine family Passerellidae are one of the largest songbird radiations in the New World. The family consists of 26 genera and 129 species distributed across North and South America (Barker et al. 2013 , Slager and Klicka 2014 . Although most species inhabit temperate grasslands in the Americas, New World sparrows also occupy arid tropical deciduous thornscrub, montane forests, and a variety of other habitat types Spellman 2007, Rising et al. 2011) . Many temperate species are long-distance migrants that winter in the Neotropics, and the repeated evolution of seasonal shifts in distribution among Passerellidae may have led to the high species diversity within the family (Winger et al. 2014) .
The broad distribution of New World sparrows makes them an attractive model for studying the relative impacts of geological events, paleoclimate change, migration, and ecological shifts on avian diversification across North and South America. However, the lack of phylogenetic resolution at the base of the New World sparrow tree has hampered these types of investigations .
Phylogenetic analyses of multilocus data from all described species suggest that nearly all sparrows can be placed within 8 well-supported clades ; Figure 1 ). The relationships among these clades appear to be well resolved on the basis of mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA; Figure 1A ). In contrast, multilocus data revealed poorly supported relationships, especially among the older sparrow lineages (Figure 1B, 1C) . From these results, Klicka et al. (2014) concluded that the handful of genes used (2 mtDNA and 5 nuclear) were insufficiently informative to disentangle questions of sparrow relationships.
The advent of large-scale phylogenomic datasets has transformed the field of phylogenetics. It is now common for researchers to sequence hundreds to thousands of loci in nonmodel taxa. Target enrichment of ultraconserved elements is one of several next-generation sequencing approaches ) that can produce large DNA datasets. Ultraconserved elements (UCEs) are a class of highly conserved and abundant nuclear markers found throughout the genomes of a variety of animals (Bejerano et al. 2004 , Stephen et al. 2008 . Sequence data from UCEs are relatively easy to obtain and, together with DNA adjacent to UCE locations (flanking DNA), can resolve both shallow-level (,5 mya; e.g., Smith et al. 2014 ) and deep-level (.100 mya; e.g., McCormack et al. 2013 relationships.
Here, we use phylogenomic data from .1,000 UCEs to infer phylogenetic relationships among the major clades of New World sparrows. We expected that the 100-fold increase in loci over the 7 genes used in Klicka et al. (2014) FIGURE 1. Phylogenetic hypotheses for New World sparrows from Klicka et al. (2014) . (A) ''Best'' estimate of phylogenetic relationships based on complete species-level sampling and 2,184 bp of mtDNA. (B) Phylogenetic relationships based on 5,705 bp of DNA from 4 nuclear genes. (C) Multilocus species tree reconstructed using 7,889 bp from 2 mtDNA and 4 nuclear genes. In all trees, poorly supported nodes (,70 bootstrap, ,0.95 Bayesian posterior probability) are collapsed.
would better resolve relationships within the New World sparrow tree and, in doing so, provide researchers with the evolutionary framework needed to understand the evolution of these songbirds across North and South America.
METHODS

Taxon Sampling
We collected tissues from 28 individuals representing all 8 major clades of New World sparrows ; Table 1 ) and the monotypic species Pezopetes capitalis. Seven clades were represented by !2 samples. We also included 2 samples, Geothylpis trichas and Icterus gularis, to serve as outgroups (Barker et al. 2013 , and we harvested UCE data from the genome sequence of Geospiza fortis (described below), which we used as an additional set of outgroup loci.
Library Preparation, UCE Target Enrichment, and Sequencing We extracted genomic DNA from vouchered bird tissues using Qiagen DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kits (Qiagen, Valencia, California, USA), and we prepared sequencing libraries for Illumina sequencing using Nextera XT Library Preparation Kits (Illumina, San Diego, California; Adey et al. 2010) . We generally followed the sequence-capture workflow for Nextera-prepared libraries detailed in Faircloth et al. (2012) , but we modified this protocol by using one-quarter aliquots of the required Nextera kit reagents and genomic DNA, and we pooled indexed libraries into groups of 8 libraries, prior to enrichment. We enriched each pool using a set of 5,472 custom-designed probes (MYbaits; MYcroarray, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA) targeting 5,060 UCE loci following an open-source protocol (for the full protocol, see http://www.ultraconserved.org). Following enrichment and an 18-cycle PCR-recovery, we combined pooled libraries in equimolar ratios to a final concentration of 10 lM, and we sent the pooled libraries to the UCLA Genoseq Facility for 250 bp (base pair) paired-end sequencing using 2 runs of an Illumina MiSeq.
Data Extraction from Geospiza fortis
In addition to the data we collected from Geothlypis trichas and Icterus gularis, we harvested UCE loci from the existing Geospiza fortis genome assembly to serve as a third set of outgroup data. We downloaded a G. fortis assembly from the UCSC Genome Browser (geoFor1; downloaded August 16, 2012), and we identified areas in the genome assembly matching the UCE probe set with the ''run_multiple_ lastzs_sqlite' ' program that is part of PHYLUCE (Faircloth 2016) . After identifying UCE loci, we sliced FASTA sequences from around each UCE locus (6500 bp) using the ''slice_sequence_from_genomes'' program, and we screened the resulting FASTA sequences for putative paralogs using the ''match_contigs_to_probes' ' program. We input these loci to the taxon-set creation, described below.
Sequence Data Processing After sequencing, we followed the standard PHYLUCE pipeline for processing target-enriched UCE data (Faircloth 2016) . Briefly, we trimmed reads for adapter contamination and low-quality bases, and we assembled reads using Trinity (trinityrnaseq-r2013-02-25; Grabherr et al. 2011) . We screened the resulting assemblies for those contigs matching enriched UCE loci using the ''match_ contigs_to_probes'' program, and we discarded putative paralogs using the standard PHYLUCE algorithm. We created a taxon set containing our ingroup and outgroup taxa (including the loci harvested from G. fortis), and we used this taxon set to create a FASTA file containing all data for all taxa. We input this FASTA file to a program that parallelizes MAFFT (Katoh and Standley 2013) alignments across all loci, turning off the standard PHYLUCE algorithm for alignment trimming and outputting the resulting alignments in FASTA format. We trimmed the alignments with a parallelized wrapper around Gblocks (Castresana 2000, Talavera and Castresana 2007) . Following alignment, we removed locus names from each alignment, and we created a 75% complete dataset (each locus contains data for 75% of the total number of individuals). We concatenated alignments in the 75% complete dataset using a helper program from the PHYLUCE package, and we output these concatenated alignments in PHYLIP format for downstream use.
Phylogenetic Analyses
We performed unpartitioned concatenated maximum-likelihood (ML) analyses of the 75% complete dataset using RAxML 8.0.19 (Stamatakis 2014) by conducting 20 searches of the data with the GTR GAMMA site-rate substitution model for the best ML tree. We assessed support for the best ML topology by performing nonparametric bootstrapping using the autoMRE option in RAxML with the GTR GAMMA site-rate substitution model, and we reconciled the best ML tree with the bootstrap replicates using RAxML. We performed unpartitioned concatenated Bayesian analyses of the 75% complete dataset with ExaBayes 1.2.1 (Aberer et al. 2014 ) using 4 independent runs of 1 million iterations with heated chains turned off. We assessed convergence of the posterior distribution using the default thinning for ExaBayes (500 iterations) after discarding 25% of the posterior sample as ''burn-in'' by (1) computing the standard deviation of split frequencies, (2) examining the ESS (effective sample size) and potential scale reduction factor (PSRF) values of the parameter estimates output by the ''postProcParam'' ExaBayes helper program, and (3) visually assessing posterior trace distributions using Tracer 1.6.0 (Rambaut et al. 2014) . We computed the majority rules extended (MRE) consensus of the thinned, post-burn-in posterior distribution using the ''consense'' helper program that is part of ExaBayes. We also analyzed a subset of the loci in the 75% complete dataset using a gene-tree-based coalescent approach. Although coalescent approaches offer a promising alternative to concatenated analyses, which can mislead inferences under certain conditions (Kubatko and Degnan 2007 , Liu and Pearl 2007 , Linkem et al. 2016 , coalescent methods that are applicable to phylogenomic datasets can be negatively affected by poorly resolved gene trees (Gatesy and Springer 2014 , Lanier et al. 2014 , Xi et al. 2015 , Meiklejohn et al. 2016 . Poorly resolved gene trees often result when alignments input to tree-inference programs contain reduced phylogenetic signal-one characteristic of conserved loci, particularly when the phylogenetic analysis spans relatively recent divergence times. To address this potential problem, several filtering approaches have been proposed to exclude loci that may bias species-tree analyses (e.g., Harris et al. 2014 , Hosner et al. 2016 , Meiklejohn et al. 2016 . Here, we computed the number of parsimonyinformative sites in each locus of our 75% complete dataset, and we created a subset of loci having a number of parsimony-informative sites in the upper quartile of the range. We sampled this reduced dataset by loci, with replacement, to create 100 resampled datasets, and we performed nonparametric bootstrapping by sites of each locus in each dataset using RAxML with a GTR GAMMA model of site-rate substitution. After running the gene-tree estimation procedure, we sorted the bootstrapped gene trees to ensure that each resampled dataset was resampled by loci and by sites (Seo 2008) . We input the 100 resampled datasets to ASTRAL-II 4.7.8 (Mirarab and Warnow 2015) , which is a summary-based species-tree-inference program that is reasonably robust to the effects of incorrectly estimated gene trees (Simmons and Gatesy 2015, Meiklejohn et al. 2016) . We computed the extended majority-rule consensus of the resulting species trees using RAxML, and we collapsed branches with bootstrap support values ,70%.
RESULTS
Sequence Data
After trimming reads for adapter contamination and quality, we collected an average of 958,240 sequence reads (95% confidence interval [CI]: 140,934) from each library, with an average length of 136.6 bp (95% CI: 4.9 bp; Supplemental Material Appendix A), and we assembled these reads into an average of 32,245 contigs (95% CI: 4,110) with an average length of 258.5 bp (95% CI: 2.1 bp; Supplemental Material Appendix B). After UCE detection, we enriched an average of 1,403 contigs (95% CI: 95) representing UCE loci with an average length of 343 bp (95% CI: 8.5) and an average sequencing coverage of 63 (95% CI: 0.4; Supplemental Material Appendix C). After taxon-set creation, FASTA extraction, alignment, and alignment trimming, the 75% complete dataset contained 1,063 loci with an average length of 256 bp (95% CI: 2.7 bp), an average of 27 taxa locus À1 (95% CI: 0.2), and an average of 2.4 parsimony-informative sites locus À1 (95% CI: 0.2). The concatenated supermatrix of the 75% complete dataset contained 271,830 bp, 36,816 alignment patterns, and 2,538 parsimony-informative sites. The upper quartile of parsimony-informative loci in the 75% complete dataset were those having !3 parsimonyinformative sites (n ¼ 329).
Phylogenetic Estimation
Maximum-likelihood and Bayesian analyses of the concatenated UCE loci converged on a strongly supported topology (Figure 2A) . Monophyly of the major clades (A-H) in Klicka et al. (2014) represented by !2 samples in our analyses was strongly supported, and only one node in the tree received ,70% bootstrap and 0.95 posterior probability support. This node (collapsed in Figure 2A ) weakly supported a sister relationship between Artemisiospiza belli and Pooecetes gramineus. The species tree reconstructed from the screened subset of UCE loci was less well supported ( Figure 2B ) but generally matched the concatenated UCE topology. Ten nodes received ,70% bootstrap support, mostly involving splits within clades. Phylogenetic relationships among clades were strongly supported, with one exception near the base of the tree. Monophyly of all but one of the major sparrow clades represented by !2 samples in our analyses was strongly supported.
DISCUSSION
Phylogenetic analysis of 1,063 UCE loci and 271,830 bp of aligned sequence data produced a strongly supported backbone phylogeny for New World sparrows. Of the internal nodes defining clades A-H, only the placement of clade G was not well resolved (Figure 2) . By contrast, the most reliable estimate of sparrow relationships in , based on mtDNA and few nuclear markers, yielded only 2 resolved internal nodes, and none of the focal clades (A-H) could be placed with confidence ( Figure 1C) . In Klicka et al. (2014) , the problematic clade G was also unresolved in the mtDNA, nuclear DNA, and species-tree analyses.
The UCE phylogeny suggests that prior phylogenetic hypotheses based on mtDNA, as well as those based on small numbers of nuclear genes, might each be misleading in their own ways, with biologically interesting implications. Perhaps surprisingly, in one important instance the UCE tree supported a relationship indicated by the previous mtDNA tree rather than one indicated by the nuclear DNA tree. In Klicka et al. (2014) , the mtDNA tree shows clade D as sister to the clade comprising clades A, B, and C ( Figure 1A) . This relationship contrasts with that suggested by the nuclear gene tree from the same study, which instead places clade D as sister to clade A ( Figure  1B) . The relationship between clades A and D is biologically interesting because these 2 clades comprise the grassland and brushland sparrows. Thus, the prior nuclear data support a single origin for this ecological trait and a degree of phylogenetic niche conservatism, whereas the mtDNA data support more ecological transitions through time. The UCE data strongly support the latter hypothesis, with the grassland and brushland sparrows not coming together as sister clades. Rather, each is a member of a broader group containing lower-latitude species like those in the speciose genus Atlapetes.
In another instance, the UCE tree conflicts with the prior mtDNA tree. At their bases, the UCE tree (Figure 2 ) and the prior nuclear gene tree ( Figure 1B) both support a sister relationship between clade F and the remaining sparrow clades. The mtDNA tree instead strongly supports clades G and H as sister to the rest of the sparrows, with clade F nested well within the New World sparrow tree ( Figure 1A) . This discrepancy is difficult to explain without careful testing and could be caused by analytical and biological factors that affect organellar and nuclear DNA differently. Clarifying clade F as the sister to the rest of the sparrow phylogeny, however, is an important component of any future attempts to analyze the evolution of New World sparrow traits through time.
The UCE trees generated from concatenated and speciestree analyses agreed on branching order of the deep nodes, whereas the species tree was less resolved than the concatenated tree with respect to more shallow divergences. The concatenated UCE tree showed only a single polytomy within clade A (Figure 2A) . The UCE species tree, meanwhile, showed 10 collapsed nodes scattered among 5 of the 8 core clades ( Figure 2B ). For the remaining (uncollapsed) nodes, the concatenated tree and species tree differed at a single node. The species tree suggested a sister relationship between Aimophila rufescens and Melozone aberti; the concatenated UCE tree placed M. aberti and M. leucotis as sister species. The lack of resolution of the UCE species tree toward the tips of the tree could reflect the relatively lower informative content of UCEs for very shallow timescales, especially because our library preparation method led to shorter locus lengths (see below) than comparable studies carried out more recently (e.g., Giarla and Esselstyn 2015, McCormack et al. 2016) .
A resolved hypothesis of basal relationships among sparrow clades has been lacking until now. The strong support along the ''backbone'' of the phylogeny allows new glimpses into the sparrow radiation in the New World. For example, the UCE phylogeny suggests a tumultuous biogeographic history. Sparrows are well represented in both North and South America. Each of the 8 core clades has representation in North America, and elements of 5 clades (C, D, E, G, and H) are represented in South America. Given a probable North American origin (Barker et al. 2015) , the UCE tree suggests multiple independent colonizations of South America. As mentioned above, the UCE tree also provides insight into the origins of ecological diversity in sparrows. Grassland-dwelling sparrows, for example, do not form a clade, but instead occur in 3 phylogenetically distant clades (A, F, and G), suggesting more transitions between different habitat types (e.g., grassland, brushland, and forest) over evolutionary time than were previously suspected (e.g., Paynter 1964 , Dickerman et al. 1967 .
Detailed analyses that involve mapping distributional, behavioral, or phenotypic characters on the sparrow phylogeny await a tree with better taxonomic sampling. We generated phylogenomic data from only a small percentage (~22%) of sparrow species to infer relationships across the backbone of the tree. Future studies should fill in the phylogeny with additional UCE data from all passerellid species. Alternatively, our UCE data could be combined with the more densely sampled 5-locus dataset of Klicka et al. (2014) in a hybrid phylogenetic-phylogenomic approach (Leaché et al. 2014 ). This hybrid approach could produce a strongly supported species-level phylogeny of New World sparrows amenable to biogeographic and character-state reconstructions without the need for further data collection.
Finally, testing, optimizing, and reducing costs of laboratory methods for target enrichment of UCEs has been a priority since we began using the technique to infer phylogeny, and library preparation is the single most expensive step, on a per sample basis, of the target enrichment process. Here, we prepared libraries using the Illumina Nextera enzyme in one-quarter reactions to reduce costs. Although we knew that the Nextera enzyme produces shorter insert sizes, on average, than random shearing (cf. Crawford et al. 2012 Crawford et al. , 2015 , we found the reduced contig sizes an acceptable tradeoff, given the increased efficiency during library preparation that the Nextera system offers. However, dilution of Illumina Nextera XT transposase was inconsistent in our hands, particularly compared to earlier, similar dilutions of Epicentre Nextera transposase, which worked well , McCormack et al. 2013 . Dilution of the Nextera XT reagent appears to have affected this study by producing shorter contigs (expected) while also reducing the consistency of enrichment and sequencing coverage across enriched UCE loci (unexpected). Typically, we obtain longer average locus lengths (400-800 bp) and more consistent enrichment of UCE loci when we and others use alternative shearing and library preparation protocols (e.g., Giarla and Esselstyn 2015, McCormack et al. 2016) . Nonetheless, we were still able to recover .1,000 UCE loci from 30 taxa in our 75% complete matrix despite the shorter contig lengths and inconsistent enrichment that we observed, demonstrating the power of target enrichment approaches over Sangerbased techniques even when the performance of the enrichment procedure is suboptimal.
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